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MBMA Webinars
Gain ICC
Continuing
Ed Credits By Jeff Carmean
Manufacturers offer builder
attendance vouchers
Several years ago, the Metal Building
Manufacturers Association (MBMA) began offering educational webinars. These
1 1/4-hour sessions have been quite successful in
drawing in a broad range of attendees—from builders to manufacturers, to Department of Energy
officials and architects. MBMA recognizes that
today’s busy, multi-tasking design and construction
professionals need programs that offer new and
specific information in a quick format than can be
accessed through a tablet or computer.
Now, two of MBMA’s webinar programs have
been approved by the International Code Council to
provide continuing education units for ICC members. MBMA continues to be the leading educator for building systems research and the primary
source for industry knowledge.”
MBMA’s Fire Code Compliance for Metal
Building Systems Webinar provides attendees
with knowledge of current building code requirements for fire protecting buildings and offers an
advanced understanding of how to meet those
codes. The presentation covers the International
Building Code (IBC) requirements for fire-rated
construction, focusing on specific examples for
metal building systems.

Why would a steel building
need to be fire rated?
You may wonder why a steel building would
need to be fire rated. Building codes commonly
don’t require single-story metal buildings to have
fire ratings because they are non-combustible.
However, situations arise where buildings or portions of them may require ratings because they
have non-combustible status. As the applications
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for metal building systems expand to educational, health care, retail and office structures
(along with the more common manufacturing
and warehouse applications) the fire resistance
requirements increase significantly. Situations
arise where portions are required to be protected
regardless of non-combustible status. MBMA
has conducted considerable fire testing at
Underwriters Laboratory utilizing metal building
assemblies for many of these constructions.
Fire resistance requirements for building
construction continue to become more complicated with each new edition of the code. Recent
changes to the energy codes have introduced
materials such as foam plastics (rigid insulation)
and the requirements for higher levels of insulation are changing the way buildings are designed
in terms of fire resistance requirements in the
codes. This is one reason why the fire code webinars are of such value.
The webinar covers many topics that builders
need to understand when constructing metal building systems. Thermal barriers and fire resistance
ratings, as well as active and passive fire resistance
systems, are typical of the topics of importance to
builders, architects, developers and others involved
in building systems design and construction. Builders also appreciate learning about cost-competitive
fire resistance systems for metal building.

Two of MBMA’s webinar
programs have been approved
by the International Code
Council to provide continuing
education units for ICC
members. MBMA continues
to be the leading educator for
building systems research
and the primary source for
industry knowledge.

Fire Faster to Get Results!
By George Hedley
Several years ago I promoted a project
manager to vice president responsible for
overall success of all construction operations. He was newly accountable for hitting
all construction management, field, production

standards such as the International Energy Conser-

and project profit goals. The project manag-

vation Code (IECC) and ASHRAE 90.1.

ers, superintendents and foreman continued to

“MBMA’s energy webinar is the best that

keep customers happy by building on-time with

I’ve seen,” comments Wes Brooker, a member

quality workmanship. However, while he primar-

of the MBMA Energy Committee. “You don’t

ily focused on what he was good at—building

know what you don’t know until you get in there

projects, the profit targets were not being hit and

and hear what’s being said.”

our job margins were slipping. As a result, we

When the program was first developed, it

were not making our expected company financial

was critiqued by a group of detailers, estima-

projections. I continually pressured him to work

tors and engineers who provided specific input

with the project managers to get their numbers

into the program to assure that the material was

right, stop giving away money on changes, stop

timely, meaningful, engaging and a good use

being too easy on customers and letting poor

of each person’s time. “You will pick up new

field performers continue to underachieve.

Don’t wait until it’s too late!
Ever have a person in your company with a bad
attitude? They talk behind your back and bad
mouth everything and everybody. This permeates
throughout your company and eventually disrupts
good people and destroys teamwork. So do you
fire them? Often company owners and managers
are so busy getting projects finished and crews
organized, they hope problem people will magically
go away. So they do nothing and postpone what
they need to do about these poison people.
We had a construction administrator who
smiled and did anything I asked at a competent
level. But all the others around her continually
complained she had a case of bad attitude. As the
company owner, I didn’t see it and told my other
staffers to try and work it out. It eventually got so
bad, I had good people come into my office and

excuses for not hitting targets. Poor performers
blame their problems on just about everything
except themselves. They don’t take responsibility
or accept accountability for their actions. These
people ruin a good company and take all your time
to manage. When you fire faster, people will realize
you mean business and results matter.

Attack problems!
When you postpone making tough decisions,
you also delay solving the problem. Delaying the
inevitable causes stress, grief, lost sleep and
lost money. Problems don’t get better. They get
worse and harder to solve. Be pro-active! When
you tiptoe around problems, they only get worse
and cost you more money. When you’re not getting the results you expect, put people on notice
they must perform or you will replace them. Do
it now or do it later. And go with your gut! You

information and can ask questions and interact

Even with my constant disappointment,

Energy Webinar is Tops
with Builders

with the experts leading the webinar. It’s very

he didn’t do what he needed to do. He con-

fired the bad apple. Why did I wait so long? Did this

know what you should do. If you think some-

effective,”Brooker says.

tinued to allow supervisors and managers to

help the situation? Have you ever waited too long?

thing’s wrong—it probably is. So go and do what

Energy Code Compliance for Metal Building

Educational Voucher Program
Open to Builders

Systems is MBMA’s most popular webinar. The
majority of municipalities in the United States have
adopted an energy code or standard, and this webinar focuses on energy efficiency from the perspective of the metal building specifier, contractor or
builder. The program explains critical topics, such
as how metal building systems fit into the energy
codes, common ways to insulate a metal building
system, and recent updates to energy codes and

Not only does it provide
a unique educational
opportunity, it saves you
the entire cost of the
program and you also
receive a printed energy
or fire design guide, both
premier and exclusive
MBMA publications.

demand changes. Finally I did what I had to do and

you need to do sooner than later.

lose money and go over-budget without consequences. He didn’t confront his former peers,

Fire fast!

When you aren’t getting the results you need or

Don’t postpone what you need to do! When you

want, use those famous words: “You’re fired!” Im-

Many MBMA manufacturing firms have opted

This eventually caused us to lose even more

delay making tough decisions it costs you time,

mediately you’ll feel relieved and the pressure will lift.

to invest in vouchers to provide their builders

money and some customers. With him as the

energy and lots of money. Quick firm decisions are

You can now work on solving the problem instead of

with complimentary attendance in the MBMA

captain, the ship began to sink and projects

hard to make but they get to the bottom of your

working with the wrong people, suppliers, subcon-

webinars. This is an important and valuable con-

were going downhill faster and faster. He didn’t

problems fast. When things go bad, they generally

tractors or consultants. Your attitude will change from

cept. Those of us in manufacturing are excited

accept accountability or responsibility for the

don’t get better. Eventually you’ll have to make the

negative to positive. And your team will rally around

to offer such great opportunities for education

overall bottom line and allowed weak employ-

decisions anyway. So, why not make them sooner

your decision. What are you waiting for?

and inspiration for our builders. You’ll get new

ees to continue in their ways.

than later. Everyone sees problem people and the

ideas, techniques and expand your opportunity

give ultimatums or discuss their poor results.

After it was almost too late, I finally had to

damage they do. The longer you don’t act, the

George Hedley is a licensed professional business

for new work based upon your knowledge. If you

step in and make some drastic changes in leader-

more you irritate others. Everyone is waiting for

coach, popular professional speaker and author of

are a builder, I encourage you to contact your

ship, personnel, project management standards,

you to do what you need to do. When you don’t do

“Get Your Business to Work!” available at his on-

metal building system manufacturer and request

field production practices and accountability

what you should, you lose respect as your good

line bookstore. He works with contractors to build

a voucher. Not only does it provide a unique edu-

reviews. Have you ever wished your people prob-

people continue to put up with poor performers.

profitable growing companies. To request your free

cational opportunity, it saves you the entire cost

lems would go away? Ever hoped you don’t have

It’s about results, not activity! Some people

copy of “Profit 101 For Contractors,” sign up for his

of the program and you also receive a printed

to confront someone who isn’t meeting your per-

stay busy at their job but don’t get the results you

free monthly e-newsletter, hire Hedley to speak,

energy or fire design guide, both premier and

formance standards or making results happen?

expect from them. Give them clear targets to hit.

be part of his ongoing BIZCOACH program, or take

exclusive MBMA publications.

Do you postpone tough people decisions until

If they don’t hit them, give them a quick warning,

a class at Hardhat BIZSCHOOL online university,

there is no other alternative? Does your delayed

coaching and a second chance. If they still don’t

visit www.hardhatpresentations.com or email

behavior make things better?

get results, fire them fast. Don’t accept lame

gh@hardhatpresentations.com.

Jeff Carmean is chairman of the Metal Building
Manufacturers Association based in Cleveland.
You can learn more about all of MBMA’s educational
materials and programs at www.mbma.com.
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